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Northeast Wilderness Trust Mission: Conserving Forever-Wild
Landscapes for Nature and People.
Staff Vision: NWT’s staff vision is to achieve our mission effectively and
with integrity. We will do this in an environment that is supportive and with
shared responsibility among staff. We will increase the pace of wilderness
conservation, rigorously protect our forever-wild preserves, and elevate
public discourse around wilderness, all while adhering to the highest land
trust standards and practices.
Compact: As a member of the Northeast Wilderness Trust team, I take
full responsibility for my work and for the organization’s performance. This
requires a team-oriented mindset. Northeast Wilderness Trust’s guiding
principles are:
•

•

•

•

•

•

Mission Focus
o Always remember we are all here because we
are committed to the idea of wilderness and
the mission of NWT.
Mutual Respect
o Treat each other with respect, as equals. Be
aware of and value everyone’s different
perspectives and assume they have NWT’s
best interest at heart.
Direct Communication
o Cultivate a culture of communication that is
honest, open, and direct. This is always
important, but especially when there are
problems, concerns, conflicts, and tough
issues to address – as will undoubtedly
happen. When in doubt, ask direct questions.
Talk to, not about people. Foster an
environment in which direct communication is
accepted, encouraged, and reciprocal.
Positive Attitude
o Give others the benefit of the doubt. Help
them be their best. Don’t take things
personally. Bring your A-Game.
Collaboration:
o Collaborate with others. Always remember
that we are part of the same team working
toward a mutual goal and sometimes you have
to put your own work aside to offer assistance.
Ask for help when you need it. Take
responsibility to share what you are doing with
the team.
Accountability
o Follow through and do the best job you can
do. Take initiative and responsibility for your
own work. Do what you say you will do and
deliver the results your colleagues and
community expect. If you can’t follow through
on a commitment, let the team know and
develop an alternative plan as soon as

•

•

•

•

•

•

possible. Hold others accountable and give
them direct feedback.
Realistic Time Management
o Be realistic about what you can achieve
through thoughtful prioritization. Say, “no”
when you need to. And, hear others when
they say “no” to you.
Work-Life Balance
o Life is bigger than work. You have the right
and the obligation to maintain a balance.
Help everyone else do the same. Be flexible
to accommodate a healthy work/life balance.
Work hard and play hard.
Fun
o Be positive and have fun. Be intentional
about making time for fun in the workplace.
Empowerment
o Empower others to do their jobs. Give each
other the resources, information, time, and
authority to do good work. Seek and support
opportunities for professional growth and
advocate for your own professional
development.
Operational Integrity
o Have clear, consistent, fair, and accessible
procedures to support the staff and create a
better and more transparent work
environment.
Trust
o Trust each other’s ability and intention in both
our work and feedback.

STAFF RESOLUTIONS
WHAT WE FEEL GOOD ABOUT
• MISSION: Inspiring mission, Successful projects & momentum, Living & working in the Valley
• SUPPORTIVE STAFF: Everyone is supportive of each other, Mutual appreciation, Great colleagues,
Teamwork, Camaraderie, Strong/creative/supportive staff leadership
• OFFICE CULTURE: Office is a pleasant place to work, Comp time/flex time encouraged, Casual &
professional – good combo
• WORK STYLE: Multi-tasking, Variety of projects & tasks, Learning, Varied project type and scale,
We all have high standards, Independence, Everyone is hardworking and self-directed, “Can Do”
attitudes, Staff coverage of all types of responsibilities
• COMMUNITY: Volunteers & partners, Working with communities, Enthusiastic community of
science & other professionals, Building positive relationships w/constituents, Supporters are
generous, Conservation-minded landowners
PERSONAL PRACTICES FOR LIFE—WORK BALANCE
• LIFE FIRST: Organize what matters in life before organizing work, self, kids, partner/spouse,
exercise, outside time, mind/body/spirit/community
• GET OUTSIDE: Running, walking, hiking, gardening, birding, sunshine
• CREATIVITY: Weaving, knitting, Reading, Pottery, drawing, guitar, learn new things
• MINDFULNESS: Yoga, Breathing, noticing small things, being in the moment
• INTEGRATION: Bring in part of your life in to work / office culture
• VOLUNTEERING: Community involvement, volunteering beyond conservation in social issues,
• CHILL OUT: Fun with friends & family
• GRATITUDE: Acknowledge what is going well
CREATE TIME FOR FOCUS & FLOW
• Shared time blocking on a weekly basis (Monday team meetings, Tue-Wed-Thur Morning Project
Focus/Afternoon Outside meetings, Friday Flow work at home)
• Tips: Change office location when you need to get something done. Save mindless tasks for less
productive time of day. Close door or put on ear phones with music for concentration
• Quarterly whole office focus on record-keeping/backlog (on a Wednesday)
FOCUS ON PROACTIVE STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
• Refer often to Strategic Plan priorities list. Keep track of backlog.
• Commit to a top priority at Monday’s staff meeting and DO IT.
• Work with committees to set Qualitative – Quantitative measures to assess impact and priorities.

DEVELOP SYSTEMS TO RESPOND TO NEW OPPORTUNITIES (proactive/responsive balance)
• Develop Weighted matrix of projects – set #s.
• Evaluate Pop Up Priorities. Use Monday morning staff meetings and 1:1 with ED to assess
capacity and funding to take on new projects.
• Find a gracious way to say NO or postpone new projects if not a priority or no capacity.
SET ASIDE TIME FOR ORGANIZATIONAL PLANNING & COORDINATION
• Use Mondays for team meetings to plan for interdependent projects. Look for synergy among
different strategic focuses: CONSERVE-CARE-CREATE-CONNECT-CURRENCY-CAPACITY
• Create Master Schedule for 2017, set events, meetings, projects, grant deadlines
• Set hard internal deadlines on a weekly, monthly, quarterly basis. Request input from colleagues
on relative importance of internal projects/deadlines.
• Office Manager to handle project management for team projects, including tools that show
tasks/who/deadlines/status.
LEVERAGE CAPACITY
• Build capacity of volunteers, partners – volunteer trusts, board, con coms to take on projects
• Spend more time on building Walls & Foundations
• Define what would next staff level look like
• Find dedicated multi-year pledge funding for 4-Americorps for 3 years
IMPROVE PERSONAL TIME MANAGEMENT
• Prioritize personal lists & follow them routinely, Use important/urgent chart as a touchstone
• Better organize files and incoming information/communications – from here forward
• Use Reminder emails, calendar, tickler system
TAKE MORE FREQUENT BREAKS
• Group lunch once/week on Wednesdays
• Be aware of underlying energy/focus/stress throughout the day & BREATHE
• Hold each other accountable for overworking, encourage each other to take breaks
• Drink water all day & eat healthy lunch/snacks
• Take all vacation time, flex/comp (No, really….ALL), Close office for Year-end Holiday Week off &
add 1 week in August

SABBATICAL LEAVE
A sabbatical leave may be approved for eligible employees who have made an exceptional contribution to the
Kestrel Land Trust (KLT). An approved sabbatical leave provides an employee time to study, travel, conduct
research, write, volunteer, or engage in other activity that will be mutually beneficial to Kestrel’s mission or
operations and the employee. A sabbatical leave may be granted for a maximum of eight weeks, in addition to
earned vacation time for a total of 12 weeks on leave out of the office.

Eligibility
• An employee must have been employed by KLT as a full-time employee for a period of not less than
seven consecutive years. Part-time employees who have become full-time employees may count two
part-time years as one year.

•
•
•

Must currently be a regular full-time employee.
Must have consistently made an exceptional contribution to Kestrel over the past seven years
as demonstrated by specific achievements and progress toward achieving Kestrel’s mission.
No employee is automatically entitled to a sabbatical. The granting of sabbaticals is solely
within the discretion of KLT as decided by the Executive Director in consultation with the
Executive Committee.

Compensation and Benefits
• During the approved sabbatical an employee will receive full pay.
• Employee benefits will continue during the sabbatical, including the accrual of vacation, holiday,
and sick time.

Process
• An employee requesting a sabbatical will prepare a written proposal to request a sabbatical. The
proposal should include:
• An explanation of why he/she qualifies for this benefit by outlining notable accomplishments
and significant contributions achieved over their tenure.
• A description of how the sabbatical will benefit her/him personally, and how it may benefit
KLT and the broader community,
• A proposal for coverage of job duties while s/he is out on leave.
• A description of how s/he plans to formally share the experience of his/her sabbatical

•

Awarding of a sabbatical will be based on an employee’s past contributions as discussed above, plus
his/her potential to help the organization achieve its mission going forward.

•

Decisions about sabbatical proposals by all staff will made by the Executive Director. In the case of a
proposed sabbatical by the ED, the Executive Committee shall make the decision.

•

All requests for a sabbatical must be made 3 months in advance of the proposed leave.

Timing
•
•

No more than one KLT staff person may be on sabbatical during a calendar year.
The sabbatical leave must be taken at one time in consecutive weeks.

Why Should Employers Care About Families?
By Rose

Marcario, Patagonia CEO | Aug 17, 2016

The poet Maya Angelou said, “When you know better, you do better.” But despite everything we know about the
tangible and intangible benefits of taking care of our working families, collectively, we American business leaders
provide paid family leave to just 11 percent of U.S. workers.
Up to 35 percent of working women in the United States who give birth never return to their jobs. And those who do
return to work after the birth of a child find an unsupportive environment lacking on-site child care, lactation
programs and paid medical leave.
Given these realities, we don’t have to scratch our heads and wonder why there is an alarming lack of women in
positions of leadership, boardrooms and public office. Women will never be able to effectively “lean in” without the
proper economic, social and community support for the most critical work of all: raising the next generation.
“At Patagonia, for the past five years, we’ve seen 100 percent of moms return to work after maternity leave.”
The good news for skeptical business leaders: Supporting our working families with on-site child care isn’t just the
ethical thing to do (which, frankly, should be all we need if we are to be responsible leaders), it will also balance out
financially.
At Patagonia, we’ve operated an on-site child development center at our headquarters in Ventura, California, for 33
years. For our founders, it just seemed like the right thing to do back when the company was just starting out. Our
employees, in turn, give more to the company because it acts as a partner in life, not an obstacle.
As Patagonia has grown significantly, especially in recent years, our on-site child care program has continued to
play a major role in driving our success. We enjoy the sound of kids playing around our campus, and the math nets
out, too—making my decision last year to expand on-site child care to our 400-employee distribution center in
Reno, Nevada, a no-brainer.
As Patagonia’s chief executive, here’s how I think about it:
Tax Benefits—Costs Recouped: 50%
The federal government recognizes the value of on-site child care to both working parents and the economy.
Qualified child care programs are granted a yearly tax credit of $150,000. In addition, the government allows a
company to deduct 35 percent of unrecovered costs from its corporate tax bite.
Employee Retention—Costs Recouped: 30%
Turnover is expensive. It includes lost productivity while the position is vacant plus recruitment, relocation and
training time. This can range from 35 percent of the annual salary for a non-managerial employee to 125 percent of
the salary for a manager to a couple of years’ pay for a director or vice president.
At Patagonia, for the past five years, we’ve seen 100 percent of moms return to work after maternity leave. The
availability of on-site child care remains important for allowing mothers to breastfeed infants on demand. For the
past five years, our turnover rate for parents who have children in the program has run 25 percent less than for our
general employee population.

Employee Engagement—Costs Recouped: 11%
The term engagement describes how an employee feels about his or her job and employer. Higher engagement
creates higher levels of customer satisfaction and business performance. Studies indicate that when parents have
access to high-quality, on-site child care at work, they are more engaged—even more so than colleagues as a
whole—and that increased engagement means the company does better financially.
Bottom Line—Costs Recouped: 91%
In sum, we estimate that 91 percent of our calculable costs are recovered annually, and we’re not alone. JPMorgan
Chase Bank, N.A. has estimated returns of 115 percent for its child care program and global business consultant
KPMG found that its clients with on-site child care earned a return on investment (ROI) of 125 percent.
Of course, this quantifiable picture leaves out the obvious intangible benefits of providing on-site child care: more
women in management (at Patagonia, women make up 50 percent of our workforce, including 50 percent of upper
management positions), greater employee loyalty, stronger workplace culture and more. If we could quantify these
positive impacts, an overall ROI of 115-125 percent on our own program wouldn’t surprise me.
I’ve been fortunate to see these benefits firsthand, and I strongly believe the business community should feel
confident in taking the leap and adopting on-site child care and other policies that support working families, not just
because it’s the right thing to do, but because your business will find greater financial success too.
To help share our story, Patagonia has just published a new book, called Family Business, designed to help
employers, child development practitioners and others take advantage of everything we’ve learned over the last 33
years. I encourage you to check it out, or follow up with a wide variety of additional resources that are available to
understand the benefits of on-site child care.
This article first appeared on LinkedIn.

PERSONNEL BENEFITS
We are pleased to offer all employees the following benefits immediately upon the start of their employment with
Conservtion Foundation of the Gulf Coast:
• Up to $50.00 per month cell phone reimbursement; and
• 12 Paid Holidays
PAID TIME OFF (PTO)
Following the first 90 days, full time employees are eligible for the following PTO:
• 16 PTO days prorated in the first year; and
• 21 PTO days after the second year
Following the first 90 days, part time employees are eligible for the following PTO:
•
•

12 PTO days prorated in the first year; and
16 PTO days after the second year

Employees are encouraged to use PTO benefits within 12 months of when PTO is earned. However, at fiscal
year end, any PTO accrued 13 months prior will be forfeited.
HEALTH INSURANCE
Full time Employees are eligible the first day of the month following their first 90 days for the following
insurance benefits:
• 100% health insurance coverage – of your choosing through our employee leasing vendor - for you with
the option of paying out of pocket for family members;
• The option to Section 125 Health Flexible Spending Account or Health Savings Account as well as a
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account;
• The option of paying out of pocket for yourself and/or family members’ dental, vision, supplemental
life, and disability insurance; and
RETIREMENT SAVINGS (401K)
Participation in Conservation Foundation of the Gulf Coast’s 401K with up to a 4% match, fully vested at the
time of enrollment. The maximum employee contribution for 2017 is $18,000 annually. The Foundation will
match your contribution as follows;
Employee Contribution Match
3%
4%
5%

3%
3.5%
4%

Also, employees over the age of 50 are eligible for a catch up contribution of an additional $6000 in
2018.

